Abstract -We have developed a new technique for the production of thin crystal film (TCF) by deposition, molecular alignment, and the drying of water-based lyotropic-liquid-crystal (LLC) materials. TCF exhibits high optical anisotropy and birefringence. This paper presents liquid-crystal-display (LCD) applications and opportunities for TCF plastic sheet polarizers, retarders, and color-correction films as well as LCD designs with TCF internal polarizers.
Introduction
Thin-crystal-film (TCF) technology [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] is based on the crystallization of self-assembling disk-shaped molecules. TCF is produced by the deposition of water-based lyotropic liquid crystal (LLC) formed by rod-like supramolecules made of organic sulfonic acids. Supramolecules, which have a columnar structure with an aspect ratio of more than 100, are formed by the interaction between disk-shaped aromatic conjugated molecules. 7, 8 Within a certain temperature and concentration range, the supramolecules form a liquid-crystal phase in water. A rheological behavior associated with the liquid-crystal state is essential in the processing of these materials into a crystal structure with desirable polarizing properties. The material in this LLC state can be coated onto a glass or plastic substrate with an orienting shear stress to form anisotropic TCF. The strong anisotropy of the refraction and absorption indices [9] [10] [11] makes TCF attractive for applications in liquidcrystal-displays (LCDs) and organic light-emitting devices (OLEDs). [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [12] [13] [14] [15] The first industrial applications of TCF technology include plastic film polarizers, retarders, and color-correction films for the flat-panel-display (FPD) market. We discuss in this paper the optical and color characteristics of the first film products as well as their LCD applications.
TCF technology opens new opportunities for LCD design with internal polarizers. We present the optical and electro-optical performance of pre-production prototype TN-LCD cells with internal TCF polarizes.
TCF materials and coating technique
The initial selection of the material for TCF fabrication is determined by the presence of π-conjugate bonds in the aromatic conjugated compounds. Materials for TCF manufacture are based on water-soluble sulfonic salts of aromatic compounds with π-conjugated bonds [1] [2] [3] and their mixtures. We produced LLC compositions with different optical characteristics: neutral N015, blue-violet V008, yellow Y104, and colorless C001. TCF can be produced by direct deposition of LLC material onto a variety of substrates by different existing commercial wet-coating methods, such as slot die extrusion, offset gravure, Mayer rod, and doctor blade. The common factor in every method is the application of a uniform shear force in the coating process to produce a thin and uniform material layer. The shear force during the coating process provides the necessary alignment of supramolecules in the liquid layer. The long rod structures align along the shear force direction in a wet layer that is about 10 µm thick. While drying, the layer crystallizes to a sub-micron-thick TCF functional layer with dichroic molecules aligned over the entire coated surface. A uniform wet coating of 5-15 µm thick [1] [2] [3] 12 produces TCFs with a range of thicknesses from 100 to 1000 nm.
The TCF properties are defined to a great extent by their coating technology. The preferable deposition methods are slot-die or Mayer rod. Optiva, Inc., and Nakan Corp. have developed a coating process and equipment based on a Mayer-rod shearing technique. [16] [17] [18] Sony Magnetic Products of America (SMPA) has begun production of TCF plastic-sheet polarizers and retarders using a slot-die coating method 19 on a roll-to-roll process.
Both coating methods provide the same optical performance of the finished polarizing films. The main advantages of the slot-die method over the Mayer-rod coating technique are (1) the option to form large-area crystalline films; (2) TCF coating in a roll-to-roll process on a highspeed coating line (125 ft/min); (3) good reproducibility; (4) high uniformity; and (5) wide thickness range starting at 100 nm. The slot does not touch the substrate, which allows the avoidance of damage to the plastic surface. 20 The roll-to-roll based web process is a highly productivity process with good economics.
We present in this paper optical and color characteristics of TCF plastic-sheet polarizers and color-correction films produced by SMPA. Also, we present a retardation behavior of new clear retarders based on coating material C001. Samples of the retarders were produced by the Mayer-rod coating technique in laboratory scale. The samples of TCF C001 retarders were coated on glass substrate.
4
Measurement methodology
Measurements of polarizing spectra
Spectral measurements of TCF samples were performed with a Cary-500 spectrophotometer (Varian) under polarized light. The incident beam was polarized with a high-efficiency sheet polarizer. The spectrum of this polarizer was used as the baseline. We measured the optical transmission of the polarizer samples parallel and perpendicular to the polarizing axes of the polarizer (T par and T per , respectively). We present the polarizing spectra with no substrate correction. The following parameters have been calculated: transmission of a single polarizer in unpolarized light
Color coordinates a and b were determined for single, two parallel, and two crossed polarizers at a known transmission. Polarizing parameters and color coordinates were calculated for the visible spectrum of 400-800 nm with CIE-photopic weighing and by considering the spectrum of illuminant C (or some LED).
Measurement procedure for TCF retarders
Retardation measurements were performed with a Cary-500 spectrophotometer (Varian). The optical birefringence of films can be characterized via a technique reported earlier. 21 We made spectral measurements of the transmission of the retardation film between parallel polarizers as a function of TCF sample orientation angle (Fig. 1) . Using the Jones matrix formalism, the transmission of the retarder between two parallel polarizers can be given as a function of the rotation angle of the retarder ψ [the angle between the polarization axes of the analyzer and the director (coating direction) of the sample], wavelength λ, ∆n, and the absorption.
Taking the first derivative with respect to the rotation angle and doing simple algebra, we can express ∆n as a function of the wavelength and polarized light transmission at the maxima (T par , T per ) and minimum (T min ) of the T(ψ) function.
where h is the thickness of the film that we have measured with the Dektak 3 ST system (Veeco). An example of the measured transmittance vs. rotation angle is shown in Fig. 2 .
Products

TCF plastic optical films
The first commercial applications of TCF technology are plastic-film polarizers, retarders, and color-correction films for the FPD market. Films were produced by slot-die coating. Optiva, Inc., has developed a polarizer plastic film set and a retarder plastic film set intended for use in TN displays that have fewer component layers, resulting in a lessexpensive substitute for conventional LCD polarizers and retarders. The new design avoids the conventional costly "cellulose triacetate (TAC) film sandwich" needed to protect the delicate PVA film with an optically neutral substrate. The optical plastic film set is composed of a low-reflection PET substrate coated with TCF, a PSA, and a release liner. The TCF TN transmissive film utilizes a sin- gle, low-cost PET substrate as the external layer. Since this layer is outside the display optics, the birefringence properties are not relevant for most TN applications. While TAC film could be used in this design, PET provides a more durable substrate alternative that does not require hard coatings. Optiva and Sony Magnetic Products of America (SMPA) produce TCF plastic-sheet polarizers and colorcorrection films by slot-die coating in one run. TCF products are listed below:
(1) TRMO13U/RRM014U is a sandwich-like "all-in-one" TN Reflector polarizer that consists of PET base film with a diffusive mirror covered with a planarization layer. Thin (280-310 nm thick) N015 layer is coated on the top of the planarization layer. (2) Super-thin TCF clean-up polarizer (TCM013U) is available as thin as 200-and 135-nm coating. Nitto EG 1220 is a comparable product for this type of film. TCF clean-up polarizer would serve as a polarizing film with transmission of non-polarized light of more than 50%. This product can also be used below a rear polarizer in TN TFT monitors or projection TV. (3) Negative mode transmissive polarizer NMH113U is a 240-400-nm-thick TCF V008 on PET base film with a thickness of 100 µm. This product is intended for use in the automotive industry for backlights with a maximum emission at wavelength of 589, 605, and 624 nm. In Table 1 , an example is given for two backlights: 589 and 605 nm.
(4) TN transmissive-mode polarizer TTM013U is a 580-nm-thick TCF N015 on PET base film with a thickness of 100 µm. (5) Color-correction film CCF-1/CCF-2 (Table 1) is a film product consisting of TCF Y104 coated on a PET base film. The color-correction film and contrast-enhancing film are intended for use in TFT monitors or projection TV. The main parameters of Optiva film products are presented in Table 1 .
TCF color-correction films
The efficiency of TCF polarizers depends on their thickness and the wavelength of maximum absorbance. This determines the choice of material or materials mixture. The polarizing spectrum of TCF N015 is presented in Fig. 3 . This material effectively covers a relatively wide band from 450 to 800 nm. The composition of initial LLC coating material can be optimized to provide specific color characteristics of resulting TCF polarizers and optical stacks composed of TCF polarizers. We use "a" and "b" color coordinates (the Hunter system, 1948), where "a" is the red/green coordinate (+a is red and -a is green), and "b" is the yellow/blue coordinate (+b is yellow and -b is blue). Smaller "a" and "b" numbers correspond to more neutral color hue (less colored). These "a" and "b" numbers are usually calculated with respect to a standard illuminant such as CIE Source C Here X, Y, and Z = 1931 CIE tristimulus values (taken in percent). For TCF polarizers (e.c. N015), the color coordinates appear to be dependent on TCF thickness. The transmission spectra of perpendicular polarization T per measured for neutral conventional sheet NittoDenko EG1224DU polarizer and Optiva TCF polarizers reveal some leakage in the blue spectral region that is called the "blue leakage problem." The transmission spectrum of perpendicular polarization of a conventional high-efficiency polarizer is shown in Fig. 4 (thick curve) . The transmission spectrum of TCF N015 Optiva polarizer in crossed state T per is shown in Fig. 3 .
We developed several TCF materials, in particular TCF Y104 (Yellow), to solve the blue leakage problem. These materials called color-correction films (CCF) essentially absorb light in the violet and near-UV wavelength regions. Transmission of CCF N015 + Y104 in the crossed state is shown in Fig. 5 (solid curve for single N015 polarizer and dashed curve for N015 + Y104). Table 2 and 
/ / FIGURE 5 -T per spectra of TCF N015 (400 nm thickness) and TCF N015 (400 nm thickness) + TCF Y104 (425 nm thickness). sheet polarizer (Nitto-Denko EG1224DU polarizer) can be shifted towards neutral hue using an additional layer of color-correction film TCF Y104. Color deviation is determined as (a 2 + b 2 ) 0.5 . The TCF thickness is 400 nm for TCF N015 and 425 nm for TCF Y104.
We estimated the optical performance and color coordinates of Optiva TCF N015 and conventional high-efficiency polarizer EG1224DU by using Optiva CCF TCF Y104 with illuminant C and illuminant CCLF, which is particularly important for TFT applications.
The shift of color coordinates towards neutral for the crossed state of EG1224DU + Y104 compared with the one for EG1224DU is not as strong for illuminant C, but is large for illuminant CCLF. Compensation of the color distortion at a viewing angle different from 90°is also of great importance. The color of the sandwich structure in the open state becomes slightly turquoise (bluish-greenish) using a CCLF backlight and greenish-yellowish using illuminant C.
For comparison, the color for EG1224DU in the crossed states is purple and deep blue when calculated with illuminants C and CCLF, respectively. The color for EG1224DU in open states is greenish-yellowish or purplish, respectively. The color deviation from neutral becomes small for both illuminants by adding a CCF Y104 layer.
The color-correction film CCF-1/ CCF-2 (see Table 1 ) is a film product consisting of TCF Y104 coated on PET base film. The transmission of CCF (i.e., transparency in the visible region, 400-700 nm) with CIE photopic weighing, assuming that the spectrum of illuminant C is about 88-89%
TCF retarders based on C001 derivatives
We developed a TCF retarder based on clear C001 coating material. The transmission spectra of optically anisotropic film measured parallel and perpendicular to the alignment direction are shown in Fig. 7 . The TCF produced from this material has very low adsorption coefficients in a visible spectral range (λ > 400 nm) and only absorbs in the UV spectral region. High optical anisotropy (up to ∆n = 0.35 in the visible spectral range) and high transparency (extinction coefficients are on the order of 10 -3 ) of the films (Fig. 8) allow for the design of high-efficiency multilayer interference reflective polarizers. Refractive indicies and absorption coefficients were calculated by measuring the polarized transmission at 0°and 30°s-reflectance in polarized light. Together, with the known thickness of the samples, the data enable the determination of the refractive indices of the uniaxial TCF film coated on thick glass substrate based on a 4 × 4 matrix method.
Multilayer reflective interference polarizers allow for the design of LCD backlights with more than 50% conversion of the non-polarized light by one polarization. The main advantage of TCF-based reflective polarizers is their effective use of light-wave interference for high-efficiency reflectance of one polarization. The design of interference polarizers is possible because of the thinness (quarter wavelength) of the anisotropic TCF coating. Conventional reflective polarizers use stretched polymer birefringent layers 22 that are produced by extrusion. Interference polarizers promise a much higher reflectivity and dichroic ratio than thicker reflective polymer films.
The expected efficiency of multilayer TCF-based reflective polarizers was demonstrated by simulation. We considered a 20-layer structure consisting of 10 TCF C001 layers with a thickness of 74 nm that were alternated with 10 layers of optically isotropic lacquer with a layer thickness of 92 nm. The thickness of each layer was chosen to be equal to that of a quarter-wave plate at 550 nm. The TCF refraction indices n o and n e were 1.72 and 1.47 respectively. TCF C001 absorption coefficients k o and k e were 0.0025 and 0.001, respectively. The lacquer refraction index was equal to 1.47. We assume here for sake of simplicity that the refraction and absorption indices are not dependent on wavelength. The transmission spectrum of the perpendicular component of the incident non-polarized light and the reflection spectrum of the parallel component that were calculated according to the model, are shown in Fig. 9 . The simulation shows that up to 89% of the non-polarized light could be converted to linearly polarized light at 550 nm using this reflective polarizer.
A reflective polarizer that is effective over the entire visible spectral range can be designed as a combination of several multilayer packages (cavities) similar to those described above and be responsible for different regions of the visible spectrum.
TCF internal polarizers
Sub-micron-thick TCF polarizers provide new opportunities for LCD designs with interior applications of TCF polarizers. 23 Unlike typical transmissive TN-or STN-LCD optical stacks with plastic polarizers laminated on the outside glass surfaces (Fig. 10, left) , TCF polarizers can be applied inside the LCD cell (Fig. 10, right) , and the overall LCD thickness can be significantly reduced. TCF internal polarizers applied inside the glass LCD cell can withstand high-temperature operations during LCD manufacturing, including polyimide baking processes at 150-230°C and hot press sealing. The application of TCF as an internal polarizer allows LCD manufacturers to avoid the risks of delamination, bubbling, and color degradation that are typical for conventional external polarizing films during LCD manufacturing and exploitation under harsh environmental conditions. We produced and characterized prototype LCD cells with internal TCF polarizers.
Transmittance vs. operating voltage (T-V op curves) and contrast ratio vs. operating voltage (CR-V op curves) for Figures 13 and 14 and 15 show isocontrast plots and their cross sections, respectively, measured for LCDs with highly durable conventional polarizers (Fig. 10, left) and LCDs with internal TCF polarizers (Fig. 10, right ). These plots demonstrate that the absolute values of the contrast ratio of internal TCF polarizes is somewhat higher than that for LCDs with external highly durable film polarizers. At the same time, the shape of the isocontrast plots of the LCD with internal TCF polarizers is more symmetrical, which means a wider viewing-angle cone. Tecdis S.p.A. (Italy) -the leading European LCD manufacturer -uses TCF technology for the manufacture of STN-LCD cells with internal polarizers for automotive applications. 24 The characteristics of the displays found on the Tecdis S.p.A. web site are as follows:
᭹ maximum ambient temperature, still readable, higher than 100°C, ᭹ viewing angle larger than ±40°, ᭹ a contrast ratio that is more the two times that of typical STN displays at the same duty cycle. The field life of the product is more than any standard: no less than 20 years.
Cooperation between Tecdis S.p.A., Nakan Corp., and Optiva, Inc., allowed for the development of manufacturing processes and for the start of LCD mass production based on TCF technology.
The important benefits related to the optical performance are:
᭹ viewing angle improvement; ᭹ transmittance improvement; ᭹ parallax error reduction; ᭹ LCD thickness reduction; ᭹ the possibility of compensating the backlight spectrum by different dyes; ᭹ high-temperature resistance and to the reliability are:
-no scratches on the video; -no degradation in aggressive chemical environments;
-no degradation in high-humidity environments in respect to standard LCD technology that uses plastic polarizer films.
Conclusions
1. TCF plastic optical films produced by Sony Magnetic Products of America and Optiva, Inc., present a lower cost alternative to conventional polarizing films currently on LCD market. ᭹ TN reflector polarizer RRM014U is an "all-in-one" polarizing film that can be incorporated into today's reflective designs. ᭹ Negative-mode transmissive polarizer NMH113U is intended for a variety of automotive LCD designs. ᭹ Super-thin TCF clean-up polarizer TCM013U offers contrast improvement, and CCF offers both contrast and color improvement for current optical devices/designs. ᭹ TN transmissive-mode polarizer TTM013U is a lowcost component for transmissive TN-LCD designs. 2. TCF C001 material has low absorption in the visible spectral range and good retardation properties. TCF C001 opens up an avenue for interference multilayer reflective polarizer design and manufacturing. 3. Advanced LCD designs with TCF internal polarizers show advantages in viewing angle and environmental stability. 
